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Lab 1 - Learning the AWS Management Console
In this short lab, we will learn how to connect to and use the Amazon Management 
Console, which is the Amazon Cloud's web-based administrative dashboard. 

While working on the subsequent labs, you may notice some differences between the lab 
instructional screenshots and the Amazon Management Console UI and some steps may 
vary due the frequent changes and updates by Amazon web services.

Instructions for all labs have been developed using Chrome browser and, in most cases, 
you can  use the browser of your preference as long as you can work out the browser  
differences.  

Part 1 - The Amazon Management Console

__1. Open Chrome browser.

__2. Navigate to the Amazon Management Console's Direct Sign-in URL provided to you
by the instructor.

You will be presented with the AWS Direct Sign-in login page.

Notes: 

1. The Direct Sign-in URL allows you to log in as a user other than the root (main) 
account user, which is a good security practice. 

__3. For Account, User Name and Password enter the credentials provided to you by the 
instructor.

Note: Student instructions in all labs use the SX user name; replace it with the user 
name assigned to you.

__4. Click the Sign In button.

If you are prompted to install some required browser plug-ins, go ahead and do so.
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After that, you should be placed in the Amazon Web Services Dashboard (only part of the
page is shown below.)

__5. Select Oregon for the AWS region in the drop-down box in the upper right corner of
the page: 

In all subsequent labs, make sure that you always use this region, unless specifically 
asked otherwise.

The above steps will sometimes be referred to in the subsequent labs as Sign in to the 
AWS Management Console.

Spend some time to familiarize yourself with the available services and becoming 
comfortable navigating through the links.

Note: The Cloud environment is shared with other students, so please refrain from any 
attempts to customize or edit it until explicitly instructed to do so.  

__6. When you are done, sign out of the Management Console. 

__7. Close the browser.

Part 2 - Review 

In this lab, we reviewed steps to connect to and use the Amazon Web Services 
Management Console. 
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Lab 2 - Managing Keys for Secure Connection 
AWS offers you a way to remotely connect to your cloud environment using a 
public/private key pair that you normally generate in the EC2 service dashboard.  

For example, you leverage the key pair to log into your Linux instances securely using 
the SSH protocol without needing to supply the password; passwords used to connect to 
and work with Windows EC2 instances are provided in an encrypted form and you get 
them decrypted using the private key.

Out of the key pair, Amazon only keeps the public key - you download and store the 
private key, which should be kept in a secure fashion.

Amazon EC2 uses 1024-bit SSH-2 RSA keys and you can use up to five thousand key 
pairs per region.

You also have an option to generate a public/private key pair locally, and then upload and
import the public key to Amazon EC2. 

Part 1 - Generating a Key Pair in the Management Console 

__1. Open your browser and sign in to the AWS Management Console.

__2. Make sure you are in the Oregon region.

A key pair that we are going to generate consists of a public key and a private key.  After 
the keys have been generated, the public key is stored on AWS, while the private key file 
(in the pem container format) is downloaded and kept locally.

__3. Click the Console Home icon and search for and select EC2.
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__4. In the left-hand side navigation pane, scroll down until you see the Network & 
Security section, and click the Key Pairs link there.

__5. Click the Create Key Pair button. 

__6. In the Create Key Pair dialog that opens, for the Key pair name, enter your user 
name (e.g. S7).

Note: You will be prompted if there is already a key pair by this name previously created;
delete that key pair before proceeding.

__7. For File format (of the key) select ppk option as you will be using PuTTY tool to 
securely connect to AWS.
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__8. Click the Create key par button.

The AWS cryptography infrastructure goes ahead and generates the key pair.   Chrome 
will automatically start downloading the <your_user_name>.pkk file containing your 
private key.  

Note: Alternatively, you may be prompted with the download confirmation dialog for the
private key, in which case, accept the download.

Note: AWS generated a 1024-bit SSH-2 RSA public/private key pair; the pem file you 
are prompted to download contains your base64-encoded private key that you will use in 
establishing SSH connections to your Linux EC2 instances.  

__9. Locate and open the downloaded pkk file in your text editor.

You should see the following content:

PuTTY-User-Key-File-2: ssh-rsa
Encryption: none
Comment: SX1
Public-Lines: 6
AAAAB3NzaC1yc2EAAAADAQABAAABAQCWHWUFB/g2HYYgYce6eJFW63ENoKMbWrfJ
+nkyQCSDewCvjwJjk9uzYpNvqcNd6NRw8aPALnz6l+DkJrmAV3BQQ14JUVuiMpB5
. . .
PR2R1Cxn9gxy7DTsiCgSt73sVb2s7ZjcqFu8xhnAIJYygpZ/VPem1xx07nnGVgQ6
LpOeLVGis0go5uxw7R72YiqaqeDaLBJxlT+zLXGtJuW9w6+biZXF
Private-Lines: 14
AAABAA23Odev1rn7EJo81ObwxTbP5FB+cOi67TgDLresrKlmv7VKt8kpZVWKmDYH
qNYXw/Fd4rxYgwrSfbXa4/AaDSUIQrtPN7QmMpUn364rblNSOzxyE1qdK7UtN1y4
Bkxb74U8hjelWvyYKOpb+b0AURE5ebIgUwkFEoOO+HZOAx/x7TZEmyatmJjwEguz
. . . 
eUmrBgY+elottsjEhZe38uqOAot38pA2IhTqMQjtj+lmg2nlLC7jzdyMwE8T0MeG
i5uDcwb40OL40tqMLEj6HzpgeB2I9gVKVJhXH/DA6OJ/6Se7nnn05iOp87vxBQAA
AIEAycdBjioUZoEg0l7Swh4FfXcb2XTskal42sYsW005VY51TUb4i24oig9gdBuq
W2JLU20dOdGqX3Xg5PvJobpxdKzBl9hhOBLcMZYlQWk/9TTOnA8ULF+s/zvbaGZB
+Ij4Ih4Pa5HqXDP6VMNa3/rlEo++n4b3mT5G7Rgy2cfiy5I=
Private-MAC: 4f5208b66d82fcc66f3c2210706f9a30ae634c26

__10. Close the text editor.

__11. Create a folder c:\LabFiles\Keys\ on your file system. 

__12. Copy the pkk file from your browser's downloaded files directory to the c:\
LabFiles\Keys\ folder for ease of access.

This is the last step in this lab.

Part 2 - [For Review Only!] Convert Your Private Key Using PuTTYgen

If you have your private key downloaded in the pem format, you are in a bit of a bind as 
PuTTY  in its present version does not support the pem format directly and in this part we
will show how to use the PuTTYgen tool that is bundled with the PuTTY complete 
download package to convert the pem format into the ppk key format understood by 
PuTTY.

Note: PuTTYgen is usually installed when you install the complete PuTTY bundle.  
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__1. Find the location of the PuTTY bundle installation and start PuTTYgen 
(PUTTYGEN.EXE).

__2. In the Parameters section of the PuTTY Key Generator window that opens, click the
SSH-1 RSA (or SSH-2 RSA depending on your version of PuTTY) radio button and 
enter 1024 in the Number of bits in a generation key text box.  

__3. Click the Load button.

The Load private key dialog opens.

__4. Navigate to the c:\LabFile\Keys folder and select All Files (*.*) in the file types 
drop-down box; select your pem file.

__5. Click the Open button.

__6. In the PuTTYGen notice dialog that opens (text in your dialog may slightly differ), 
click OK.

__7. Click the Save private key button in the PuTTY Key Generator window. 

__8. In the PuTTY warning dialog that opens, click Yes.

__9.  Save the file under the same name as your pem file, but now with the extension ppk.

__10. Close the PuTTY Key Generator window.  

__11. Sign Out from the Management Console.

__12. Close all open browsers and text editors.
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Part 3 - Review

In this lab, you generated a key pair in the AWS Management Console and downloaded 
the private key to your local machine.  You also familiarized yourself with the steps for 
converting the pem private key format into the pkk format as supported by PuTTY, a free 
SSH client.
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	Lab 3 - Learning the Databricks Community Cloud Lab Environment
	Part 1 - Sign Up to DCC
	__1. Open Chrome and navigate to the Databricks Community Cloud (DCC) home page:
	__2. Click Sign-up to use the DCC.
	__3. Under Community Edition, click Get Started.

	Part 2 - Sign In to DCC
	__1. Sign in to the Databricks Community Cloud (DCC) with your account credentials.

	Part 3 - Provision a Compute Cluster
	__1. Click Clusters in the left-hand navigation panel.
	__2. Click Create Cluster.
	__3. In the New Cluster dialog,
	__4. Click Create Cluster.

	Part 4 - Create a New Notebook
	__1. Click the Databricks icon in the top of the left-hand navigation panel.
	__2. Click New Notebook under the Common Tasks (alternatively, you can click Create a Blank Notebook)
	__3. In the Create Notebook popup:
	__4. Click Create.

	Part 5 - Databricks Jupyter Notebooks Shortcuts
	Part 6 - Verify the Setup
	__1. Enter the following command for the setup smoke test (you submit a command / commands in an active notebook cell for execution on the cluster by pressing Shift-Enter):
	__2. Enter the following command to list the environment configuration parameters:

	Part 7 - Understanding the Databricks File System (DBFS)
	__1. Enter the following command to create the tables directory:

	Part 8 - Local File System
	__1. Enter the following command:
	__2. Enter the following Python code:
	__3. Enter the following command to list the files in the conf directory:
	__4. Enter the following Python commands to create and read the file from the current directory:

	Part 9 - System Shell
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	__2. Enter the following command to find out the version of Python you are running:

	Part 10 - Clean-Up
	__1. Expand the notebook's attached cluster drop-down, and click Detach under C1.
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	Lab 4 - Learning PySpark Shell Environment
	Part 1 - Create a New Notebook
	__1. Go to the Databricks Community Cloud (DCC) Welcome page and click New Notebook.
	__2. Create a new notebook with this configuration:

	Part 2 - Learn the PySpark Shell Environment
	__1. Enter the following IPython command:
	__2. Enter the following Python command:
	__3. Learn about the available methods and attributes of the spark object by printing them in your notebook using this Python command:

	Part 3 - Clean-Up
	__1. Expand the notebook's attached cluster drop-down, and click Detach under C1.
	__2. Confirm the operation.


	Lab 5 - Qwiklabs
	Part 1 - Introducing Qwiklabs
	Part 2 - The Class Labs List

	Lab 6 - Getting Started with the EC2 Service
	Part 1 - Workspace Set-up
	__1. Open your browser and sign in to the AWS Management Console.
	__2. Make sure you are in the Oregon region.
	__3. Search for and select EC2 (Virtual Servers in the Cloud)
	__4. Click Instances in the left-hand navigation pane.
	__5. If you see any instance with your name then select the instance named after your user name (shown as SX below), click the Actions button and select Instance State | Terminate

	Part 2 - Create an EC2 Instance
	__1. Click the Launch Instance button at the top of the page.
	__2. Click the Select button for the item listed on top to choose the 64-bit Amazon Linux AMI.
	__3. Click the check box to the left on the list to choose the t2.micro type.
	__4. Click Next: Configure Instance Details.
	__5. Click the Review and Launch button at the bottom of the page.
	__6. Click the Launch button at the bottom of the page.
	__7. Select the Choose an existing key pair option in the first drop-down box and the key pair you generated in one of the previous labs and identified by your user name (SX, in this example); and check the I acknowledge … box to confirm that you have the private key.
	__8. Click the Launch Instances button in the bottom right corner of the page.
	__9. Write down the EC2 instance name shown at the top of the page.
	__10. Click the View Instances button in the bottom right corner of the page.
	__11. Click the Name area, which is currently blank, and enter your user name (e.g. S4).
	__12. First, Click Security tab and check the Security groups by clicking the associated link in the Description tab of the instance details page section (your security group link may have a different name).
	__13. On the Inbound tab of the details page section of the security group you clicked, you can see that the SSH port 22 is (in the Inbound tab), in fact, open.
	__14. Click on the Instances page, notice that the instance has been assigned a public IP address and a public DNS name. Note that after you restart the instance, the instance will receive a new IP address and a new DNS name, so those values are not static.
	On you student machine, open a command prompt terminal window and type in the following command:
	nslookup <YOUR INSTANCE PUBLIC DNS NAME>
	e.g.
	__15. Write down or remember the public IP address – you will use it when connecting to the instance over SSH later in the lab.

	Part 3 - Connect to the EC2 Instance Using the PuTTY SSH Client
	__1. Using Windows Explorer, navigate to the c:SoftwarePuTTY folder and double-click PUTTY.EXE
	__2. In the PuTTY window that opens, make sure that the Connection type is set to SSH and the port is 22:
	__3. In the Host Name (or IP address) input box, enter the public IP address you captured in the previous lab part.
	__4. In the Category pane, navigate to Connection | SSH | Auth.
	__5. Click Browse and select the ppk file that you generated from the pem file in one of the previous lab (the SX.ppk file is shown below for illustration).
	__6. Go back to Session.
	__7. Click Open.
	__8. In the PuTTY Security Alert dialog that pops up, click Yes to confirm that you trust the target host.
	__9. A windows will open asking for login. Enter ec2-user and hit enter.
	__10. In the terminal window, type in this command:
	__11. Open a command prompt window on your student lab machine running Windows and change directory as follows:
	__12. Enter the following command to upload the PUTTY.HLP file to the home directory of the ec2-user user:
	__13. Close the command prompt window where you ran the pscp command.
	__14. In the PuTTY window, enter again the command ls -l to verify that the file has been, in fact, uploaded.
	__15. In the PuTTY window, type in exit and press Enter to close the window.

	Part 4 - Stop the EC2 Instance
	__1. In the browser open on the Instances page, right-click your instance (SX is shown below for illustration purposes) and select Instance State | Stop
	__2. In the Stop Instances confirmation dialog, click Yes, Stop.
	__3. Wait for the instance to completely stop.

	Part 5 - Check the Root Volume Type
	__1. Sign Out from the Management Console.
	__2. Close all.

	Part 6 - Review

	Lab 7 - Using AWS Lambda
	Part 1 - Log In to AWS Management Console
	__1. Open your browser and sign in to the AWS Management Console.
	__2. Make sure you are in the Oregon region.

	Part 2 - Create a DynamoDB Table
	__1. In the AWS Management Console, search for and select DynamoDB.
	__2. Click Create table.
	__3. For Table name, enter tbl-{Your UserName}, e.g. tbl-SX
	__4. For Primary key (Partition key), enter PK; keep String for its type.
	__5. Keep other defaults and click Create.
	__6. Click the Continue to Table button.
	__7. Select the newly created table.
	__8. In the Overview tab, check the table's Amazon Resource Name (ARN):	
	__9. Click the Items tabs.

	Part 3 - Create a Lambda Role and a Policy
	__1. Duplicate the browser tab.
	__2. Navigate to the IAM service.
	__3. Click Policies in the left-hand side navigation bar.
	__4. Click Create policy
	__5. Click the JSON tab in the Create Policy page.
	__6. Open a new browser tab and navigate to http://bit.ly/2sTwYpZ
	__7. Copy the policy text to the clipboard.
	__8. Go back to the IAM tab and paste the contents of the clipboard in the JSON window.
	__9. Scroll down and click Review Policy.
	__10. Enter the information for name and description as shown below, replacing “<XXX>” with your username (e.g. S4).
	__11. Create Create Policy.
	__12. Now, click Roles in the left-hand side navigation bar.
	__13. Click Create Role.
	__14. You are required to choose a use case, click on Lambda.
	__15. Click Next: Permissions.
	__16. In the Attach permissions policy page, search for your policy, and select the check box next to it (in the example below it is policy-lambda-S4). If you click the policy, a new tab will open, in which case, return to the previous tab.
	__17. Click Next: Tags.
	__18. Click Next: Review in the Add Tags page.
	__19. For Role name, enter role-lambda-<your username>
	__20. Click Create role.
	__21. Your role will be listed in the Roles main page (you may want to search for it in order to locate it).

	Part 4 - Create a Lambda Function
	__1. Duplicate the browser tab. We will refer to the new tab as the Lambda tab.
	__2. In the Lambda browser tab, click Services in the upper left corner and locate Lambda.
	__3. In the AWS Lambda welcome page, click Get Started Now, or Create a Lambda function or Create function, depending on the previous user activities.
	__4. Select Use a Blueprint.
	__5. In the Search Filter text area type dynamodb-process-stream-python and hit Enter.
	__6. Select dynamodb-process-stream-python with python3.7 runtime. Do not click the link.
	__7. Click Configure.
	__8. In the Function Name field, enter lambda-XXX replacing XXX with your username.
	__9. Under Execution role select Use an existing role.
	__10. Under Existing role select the role that you created. (role-lambda-XXX)
	__11. Scroll down to the DynamoDB trigger section.
	__12. For DynamoDB table, select the table name that you created. (tbl-XXX)
	__13. For Starting position, select Latest.
	__14. Check Enable trigger.
	__15. Scroll down and click Create Function.
	__16. Scroll down to the Function code section.
	__17. Uncomment the print statement (remove the # character) :
	__18. From the menu under Function code, click File > Save.

	Part 5 - Connect to Your EC2 Instance with the aws Tool
	__1. Duplicate the DynamoDB tab.
	__2. In the new tab, click Services, search for and select EC2.
	__3. Start the instance named after your username (e.g. S4) – that instance has the aws tool updated with your account credentials (the Access key ID and Secret access key) to allow remote connections.
	__4. Write down the Public IP address of your started instance.

	Part 6 - Connect to Your EC2 Instance Using PuTTY
	__1. Launch your PuTTY SSH client and repeat steps 1 through 7 outlined in Part 3 - Connect to the EC2 Instance Using the PuTTY SSH Client of the Getting Started with the EC2 Service Lab you did previously to connect to your EC2 instance.

	Part 7 - Use AWS CLI to Insert Data into DynamoDB
	__1. Get the file from the class remote repository using this command:
	__2. Open your text editor (e.g. nano or vi) and replace the tbl-SX token at the beginning of the file with your own, e.g. tbl-S4
	__3. Save the changes and close the file.
	__4. Run the following command to command:
	__5. Enter the AWS Access Key ID and AWS Secret Access Key that was provided to you by the instructor, then use defaults.
	__6. You should not get any response like in this example:
	__7. At command prompt, enter the following command (in one line) specifying the region your DynamoDB table was created (us-west-2 is shown below):
	__8. Switch to your browser and go to the DynamoDB tab.
	__9. Click Items tab.
	__10. Click the Refresh button in the upper right corner of the page and click Start search.
	__11. Click the Lambda browser tab and click the Monitoring tab.

	Part 8 - Workspace Clean-up
	__1. Switch to the EC2 browser tab and stop your EC2 instance.
	__2. Switch to the DynamoDB browser tab and delete the table you created by selecting the table and clicking on Delete Table button.
	__3. In the Delete table popup, keep the Delete all CloudWatch alarms for this table checked and click Delete, but instead you may see "Table was successfully deleted, but we were unable to delete your CloudWatch Alarms." and "Table was successfully deleted, but we were unable to delete your Auto Scale configurations.", if so, click Close.
	__4. Switch to the Lambda browser tab, select the Configuration tab and delete your Lambda function by selecting Actions > Delete function.
	__5. Confirm the Delete operation.
	__6. Select the IAM tab.
	__7. In the left menu, select Roles.
	__8. Locate and select the role that you created, then click Delete Role.
	__9. Confirm the Delete action.
	__10. Click Policies; search for and select your policy (e.g. policy-lambda-SX); then click Delete policy.
	__11. Confirm the Delete action.
	__12. Sign out from the AWS Management Console.
	__13. Close the browser and the PuTTY terminal.

	Part 9 - Review




